Tel;
Fax;
Web;
Email;

052 915 3102
052 915 3512
www.mullinahonecoop.ie
eurotags@mull-coop.ie

POST FREE to M.C.D.S., FREEPOST, Mullinahone, Co. Tipperary.
Name:

.........................................................................

Address:

Flock No. :

.......................................................................................... Tel No. : .........................................

EID Slaughter Tags

(For Lambs going direct to Slaughter)

Option 1
Qwik EID Tag (Yellow)

Qty:
Please order in multiples of 10

@ €00.95 each (inc. VAT)

€ Cost:

-

Qwik Eid Tagger

@ €17.00 each (inc. VAT)

€ Cost:

-

@ €01.10 each (inc. VAT) € Cost:

-

@ €22.00 each (inc. VAT)

€ Cost:

-

@ €1.40 each (inc. VAT)

€ Cost:

-

@ €22.00 each (inc. VAT)

€ Cost:

-

Qty:

(Qwik EID Tags can only be applied with the Qwik EID Tagger)

Option 2
Button Eid Tag (Yellow)

Qty:
Please order in multiples of 8

Button EID Tagger

Qty:

(Same Tagger applies both Button EID Tag and EID Tag Sets)

EID Tags Sets
MINI / ELECTRONIC /
Qty:
ULTRA TAG SET
Please order in multiples of 4

EID Tag Set Tagger

Qty:

(Same Tagger applies both Button EID Tag and EID Tag Sets)

Insert Cost of Upgrade Electronic Tags here if required

€ Cost:

-

Insert Cost of Management Discs here if required

€ Cost:

-

Insert Cost of Blank Management Tags here if required

€ Cost:

-

Insert Cost of Printed Management Tags here if required

€ Cost:

-

€ Cost:

-

Permanent Marker

Qty:

@ €4.00 (inc. VAT)

Postage (inc VAT @23%)

Signature:

..................................................

Method of Payment: - tick box
Cheque:
Debit card:

Postal Order:
Credit Card:

Date: ..................

Total:

Card No.:
Card Expiry Date:

Credit Card CVV No;

€6.52
-

Upgrade Electronic Tag Order Details
This section is to be used for the ordering of specific electronic
tags for animals that are bought into the flock for breeding purposes.
These Electronic Tags must be inserted in the Right Ear of the animal.

Please provide all details of specific numbers required
including check letter.

Flock
Number

Animal
Number

Check
Letter

IE
IE
IE
IE
IE
IE

Qwik EID Slaughter Tags
The Qwik EID is a one piece EID loop
tag, available in strips of 10. It is used
solely as a direct to slaughter tag. The
tag is applied in the right ear using the
red Qwik EID tagger.

Button EID Slaughter Tags
This is a two piece tag comprising a mini sheep male
and EID button female tag. The tag is applied in the
right ear using an Allflex tagger. It is used as a direct
to slaughter tag and is available in strips of 8.

Official Sheep
Identification Products
Order Form

Electronic Tag Set

Total number of Upgrade Electronic tags required.
Qty:
@ €1.35 (inc. VAT)
€ Cost:

-

Please transfer this cost to the relevant section of the main order form.

Management Discs

(supplied in multiplies of 10 at €0.12c per disc)
QTY

QTY

QTY

QTY

QTY

QTY

Discs used for management purposes.The disc can be
applied with the male part of the tag set when tagging the sheep.
Qty:

@ €0.12 (inc. VAT)

€ Cost:

-

Please transfer this cost to the relevant section of the main order form.

Blank Management Tags
(supplied in multiplies of 20)
COLOUR

QTY

Qty:

@ €0.13 (inc. VAT)
€ Cost:

-

Please transfer this cost to the
relevant section of the main order form.

Printed Management Tags
QTY

Upgrade Electronic
Tag Set (One Ear)
Electronic Tag (Right Ear)
This electronic tag set to be applied in the right ear of all
sheep over 1 year of age. The tag numbers can be ordered
using the relevant section of the order form where each
individual number required must be listed.

Electronic Tag Reader

RS420 Series Stick Reader

You can now register and order
your tags online at

http://tags.mullinahonecoop.ie

Stores up to 100,000 ID numbers.
Overall Length 68cm. Bluetooth as standard.

(supplied in multiplies of 20)
COLOUR

Visual Tag (Left Ear)
Electronic Tag (Right Ear)
(Note; The blank tag can be used for management purposes.)
This tag set can be used on all sheep moving to mart or
moving from farm to farm and on all sheep retained for
breeding. It comprises an EID tag for the right ear and a
visual tag for the left ear and both tags are applied using
an Allflex tagger.

Reader prices available on request.

PRINT DETAILS

Electronic Bolus Set
Visual Tag (Left Ear)

Qty:

@ €0.18 (inc. VAT)

€ Cost:

-

Please transfer this cost to the relevant section of the main order form.

(Note; Blank tag can be used
for management purposes.)
Tag, Bolus & Applicator
The electronic bolus set can be supplied as an alternative to the
electronic tag set and must be accompanied by a blue
visual tag in the left ear of the animal.
Note; Details on ID Bolus & Applicator available on request.

Phone; 052 915 3102
Email; eurotags@mull-coop.ie

Mullinahone Co-op, Mullinahone, Co.Tipperary

